The attitude of Greek student nurses toward euthanasia
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Abstract

Purpose: Although the focus, on euthanasia, is often exclusively on the involvement of physicians, the involvement of nurses is also given much attention. The aim of the research was to determine and compare the attitude of Greek student nurses toward euthanasia throughout the duration of pre-registration nursing education.

Design: Descriptive study was used in order to determine and compare the attitude of Greek student nurses toward euthanasia.

Method: A valid and modified questionnaire was used, the Frommelt Attitude Toward Care of the Dying (FATCOD), for data collection. The sample constituted of 599 students.

Results: The majority of students evaluated their knowledge in euthanasia as ‘low’. Most students report that the nursing education prepares them from ‘few’ to ‘not at all’ for euthanasia. The students were negative about the legalisation of euthanasia in Greece. The most important factors that influence their decision about euthanasia were patients’ decision, the department protocols and personal belief.

Discussion and Conclusions: Although the cultural context is a significant issue in euthanasia, nurses professional rights in Greece should be modified and the educational programs need to be added with courses which will provide students nurses with stimuli and critical thinking abilities.

Implications for Practice: Nurses should have the appropriate scientific and moral knowledge and skills to cope with the complicated and continuous clinical-ethical dilemmas.
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1 Introduction

Euthanasia is a Greek word and it emanates from two contradictory words ‘eu’ and ‘death’, which means ‘good death’. Drosou and Kotrotsu [1] describe euthanasia as the acceleration of a person’s death, when death is certain, in order not to suffer, with or without person’s consent. Euthanasia is reported mainly in patients who have complete mental clarity and psychological balance, elements that allow patients to make this important decision. Euthanasia is not reported in babies...
with special needs [2] in older people with mental health problems [3] or in individuals with psychological problems because then it is reported as homicide [4].

Historical background of euthanasia
In ancient Greece, euthanasia was imposed by the state and applied to people who were suffering or for mercy. Babies, children, adults and older people with chronic incurable diseases did not have a place in the family of many citizens. Spartiates threw not only the criminals and captives of war in the gulf of Kaia and Eurota, but also the ill babies or even old men with chronic incurable diseases [1]. In Roman years, Balcerios Maximos wrote that, in Marseille, a special centre maintained a poisonous drink, known as koneio, that granted the incurable sick, the wish to terminate their lives without pain [5]. However, in Europe, the medieval years, euthanasia was considered a serious sin and attempting suicide was punished. Towards this, the Christian teaching of the inviolability of human life contributed [6].

In recent years, more philosophers and doctors are in favour of euthanasia, with the condition of patient consent. Physician Aid-in-Dying (PAD), or assisted suicide, is legal in the states of Washington, Oregon, and Montana in the United States [7]. The key difference between euthanasia and PAD is the person who administers the lethal dose of medication. Euthanasia entails the physician or another third party administering the medication, whereas PAD requires the patient to self-administer the medication and to determine whether and when to do this [8].

Types of euthanasia
The literature reports two types of euthanasia [9]. Each type has its own characteristics and particularities. More precisely, in ‘active’ euthanasia doctor acts to cause the death of patient [10]. Although the administration of the lethal medication is usually carried out by a physician, it is sometimes delegated to a nurse. For instance, 21% of Dutch specialists stated that nurses sometimes administer the lethal medication under their supervision [11]. In the same study, Dutch GPs stated that the lethal medication was administered by a nurse in 4% of the cases, and in 3% of cases for Dutch hospital physicians. One study showed that the percentage of nurses in South Australia who ended the life of a patient in an active manner at the request of a physician was 5.4% [12]. A Greek study showed that almost one third of nurses (23%) have been asked by the physician to administer the lethal medication, and of these, 85% had complied with the request [13].

‘Passive’ euthanasia concerns the challenge of ‘a good death’ with the withdrawal of medication, which is essential for patients to maintain in life [14]. There is no ethical or legal distinction between withholding or withdrawing treatments, though the latter may create more emotional distress for the nurse and others involved. The American Nursing Association Code for Nurses provides guidance for ethical conduct and explicates the values and precepts of the profession [15]. It is in the context of the Nursing Code that nurses make ethical judgments and discharge their responsibilities. Unlike doctors’ ethics, nurses are more concerned with the personal aspect of patient care. For them, it is important that they establish a personal relationship with the patient that will allow them to provide the best possible care.

Euthanasia in various countries
France, in November 2004, has recognized by law the right of patients to passive euthanasia. In the United Kingdom, the double result rule is in effect. This means that health care professionals is legal to give pain-killers such as morphine, with intention to relieve patients’ pain [16]. The higher court of United States published a decision that founded the constitutional right to ‘help with comfort and care’ [17].

In Switzerland, there is one of the four clinics in the world, Dignitas, which accepts patients from various countries with the purpose of terminating their lives according to the patients’ wish [18]. Holland, Belgium and Luxembourg have legalised euthanasia [5]. Uruguay has approved the “right to die”. Switzerland and Germany legalised assisted suicide [3]. Finally, in Greece, all types of euthanasia are illegal and are punished by Greek law with heavy penalties [19].
Opinions with regard to the euthanasia

Religious opinions
Euthanasia, in the light of Christian ethics, is non-ethical, because it contravenes the 6th command of the Mosaic Decalogue. Christian ethics teach that only God is the Lord of life. It is not permitted either to end your own life or the life of another [20]. Also, for Christians, illness can have a deeper meaning in that, it can be an opportunity to show patience and dignity in the face of suffering [21].

Moral opinions
The mission of law is not to regulate the daily actions of doctors but to prevent unacceptable practices. The ‘proposal’ that euthanasia is a solution to biological problems is considered very dangerous [22]. The legalisation of euthanasia could disturb the relationship of patient with health care staff because those who are assigned to provide care will have also the right to kill [23].

Medical opinions
In the past, either doctor or scientific union could not accept euthanasia as way of resolving incurable illness. However, a medical dilemma that begins to emerge more often, today, is the benefit of cardio-respiratory resuscitation of patients with incurable diseases, especially in the final stage. Medical deontology plays a significant role because it includes the basic rules of behaviour from which doctors will be inspired and they need to follow these rules in a legal and social frame [24].

Nursing opinions
From the Nightgale period until today, nurses aim to provide the best care to patients. In most countries, as in Greece, the professional rights of nurses report that the duty of the nurse is ‘to provide support and care, before and after death, to patients and to their families’ [25]. This statement is contrary to the definition of euthanasia. It is important, however, to mention that the nurse is an employee and has certain obligations toward nursing institution that works. Consequently, the refusal of nursing care can have repercussions on the nurse [18]. As an example, in countries that allow euthanasia, if a doctor decides to administer euthanasia, what the nurse will do?

Nursing approach in euthanasia
Death is an inevitable part of life. Nurses should be well educated so that they provide quality care to their dying patients. Nursing is the only health care team that provides 24 hours bedside care and thus, can observe and intervene when necessary [22]. Consequently, nurses should possess critical thinking abilities, observation skills and knowledge of nursing science. Nevertheless, there are important questions concerning the nurse and the dying patient: Is the nurse well prepared to care for the dying patient? How much the working conditions help to achieve this aim? Research in Greece has shown that health care professionals are not well prepared, from pre-registration nursing education, to face the subject of euthanasia [26]. The nursing education in Greece is focused on the confrontation of illness, avoiding issues such as decision-making and critical thinking.

In countries where euthanasia is currently legal, palliative care nurses have an increased scope of practice and responsibilities in working with these patients and their families [27]. These nurses have a very important role, which is not simply limited to assist the doctor while they are administering life-terminating drugs. The nurse’s involvement begins when the patient requests to be euthanized and ends by supporting the patient’s relatives, as well as the health care team after a potential life-terminating procedure [28]. It is important for them to be open minded, use palliative techniques, such as pain management, and to understand the context of the patient’s decision-making process.

During the act of euthanasia, the nurse needs to assist the patient, their family and the physician by being present, even if they do not agree with the patient’s decision [29]. Because nurses have a unique relationship with the patient, they are in a
key position to provide these patients with valuable care. Nursing education needs to include specific training on how to support and assist patients and their families in the areas of counseling and end of life care.

**Nursing dilemmas for euthanasia**

End-of-life care is challenging; discussion around the subject of death can be fraught with difficulties and anxieties [30]. Patients request euthanasia for reasons relating to life experiences, not just medical problems [31]. Education is therefore vital. Nurses need skills in palliative care and communication. The World Medical Union in a congress in Madrid, in October 1987, condemned euthanasia stating that, even if it becomes after insistence a requirement of patients or relatives, it remains always a ‘difficult decision’. The doctors said ‘no’ to euthanasia. Researches in Greece have shown that nurses also said ‘no’ to euthanasia. More precisely, Priami [26] found that 40% of nurses disagreed in the acceleration of patients’ death in the final stage of their lives, and Giakis and others [32] report that 55.3% of nursing staff are against euthanasia.

There is no research involving Greek student nurses with regard to pre-registration knowledge and their opinions for euthanasia. Giakis and others [32] have shown that the level of staff nurses’ knowledge with regard to euthanasia is very low. It appears that nursing students are not well prepared to reflect on ethical dilemmas such as euthanasia. In nursing programs there are courses (nursing deontology, professional legislation, general psychology and counselling nursing) for students’ preparation. It appears, however, that neither the courses nor the time are appropriate to discuss in depth issues such as euthanasia. Consequently, nurses are unable to have a complete and explicit view about euthanasia.

**2 Method**

The present research aimed to determine and compare the attitude of student nurses towards euthanasia. The study focused on three different levels of study (A’, first semester/beginning, D’, fourth semester/middle and Z’, eight semester/students who are going to graduate) to determine whether the opinions of students are modified during their study.

Data were collected using a questionnaire with a total of 25 questions. In the first part, 12 general questions were included. Answers were developed using a 3-point scale (yes- no- I do not know). In the second part, we used a modified, reliable and valid questionnaire that was adopted by Frommelt [33, 34] ‘Frommelt Attitude Toward Care of the Dying’ (FATCOD). This questionnaire contains 30 questions with regard to the attitude of student nurses caring terminal patients. The questionnaire contains 5-point Likert scale (from strongly disagree to strongly agree).

According to Barrere et al. [35] FATCOD has been used in 16 other countries, in 9 different languages, in addition to its use in 79 colleges/universities and healthcare systems in the United States. Particularly attention was given to translate the questionnaire. The forward–backward-forward translation technique was applied [36]. In the first step, two independent bilingual translators, with expertise in the field of nursing were involved in this step. They were citizens of Greece, native speakers of Greek, had lived in the United Kingdom and United States for more than 2 years. They translated the original English version of the questionnaire into Greek language. The first author was one of them.

A meeting involving the two independent bilingual translators conducted to review, reconcile and harmonize the forward translation. This reconciled forward translation was then translated back into English by another two independent bilingual translators who had not seen the source version of the FATCOD. The two independent translators were expertise in the field of nursing, were citizens of Greece, native speakers of Greek, who had passed the criterion for English competency (Proficiency); the fourth author was one of these. Researchers discussed the problematic items, and reached a consensus on the initial back-translated instrument.

Next, researchers, together with the forward translator reviewed and compared the backward translation with the original English questionnaire. The aim of this process was to reconcile the questionnaires by producing the final forward translation [36].
The main purpose of pre-testing the finalised translated questionnaire is to show whether all items are comprehensive and acceptable [36]. Initially, ten student nurses were involved in this step. All lived in Greece and were recruited by the first author. Researchers provided written informed consent, following procedures approved by an Institutional Review Board. Four of the student nurses were in A level (beginning), three were in D level (middle) and three in Z level (last year student). Six were girls and four were boys.

Participants were asked to read the instructions and complete the questionnaire carefully. After completing the questionnaire, a discussion was made regarding the content of the questions. Participants provided their opinions on how the wording of the items might be improved for clarity.

Researchers were deleted questions that first have almost the same meaning and second the content did not correspond to Greek reality. Following the above criteria, 17 questions were removed from which 12 questions coincided with the first criterion and 5 questions with the second criterion. Thus, 13 questions were used. Demographic characteristics were included related to age, sex, citizenship, educational institution and semesters.

Sample
A convenience sample of 599 students (80% responses) was drawn from two educational institutions and across all four years of study.

Validity and reliability
Content validity of a questionnaire was assessed by expert panel [7]. The expert panel focused in reviewing and deciding whether the wordings used in the translated questionnaire were appropriate.

The reliability of a questionnaire was examined by looking at the internal consistency. The Cronbach’s alpha or scale reliability coefficient can be used to assess the internal consistency reliability [38]. A Cronbach’s alpha of 0.70 is considered an acceptable reliability coefficient [39]. For the present study, the Cronbach’s alpha was 0.75.

Procedure
The research was approved by the Ethics Committee of both Institutions and letters were sent to Heads of Nursing Departments, asking permission to approach student nurses in A’, D’ and Z’ semesters. Issues of anonymity, confidentiality and voluntary attendance were included in the letters. In order to approach a large number of students, authors decided to distribute the questionnaires in courses were students attendance was compulsory (nursing laboratories). The questionnaire was distributed to the students before courses begin. All students were asked to participate. Authors were present in order to inform students regarding the research and help answering questions. The time to complete the questionnaire ranged from 10 to 15 minutes.

Statistical analysis
The “rule of thumb” method was used for sample calculation. This means that with 25 questions we needed minimum of 50 students. After statistician advices, authors decided to increase sample size. The results were analysed using statistical program SPSS 19. Descriptive analysis (range, percentage, frequency, mean) and non-parametric test (Mann-Whitney U test) were used; significance was set at $p < .05$.

3 Results
The students’ age ranged from 18 to 44 years (mean = 21 years), was female (81.1%), had Greek citizenship (95.8%) and was from Technological Educational Institute (TEI) of Western Greece (52.3%) (see Table 1).
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the sample

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>18-44, x = 21 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (n, %)</td>
<td>Female (486, 81.1%), Male (113, 18.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship (n, %)</td>
<td>Greek (574, 95.8%), Other (25, 4.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Institute (n, %)</td>
<td>TEI Western Greece (313, 52.3%), TEI Athens (286, 47.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semesters (n, %)</td>
<td>A’ semester (214, 35.7%), D’ semester (196, 32.7%) Z’ semester (189, 31.6%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Part one

Most student nurses (53%) had little knowledge of euthanasia while it is important to report that this knowledge was not altered according to the duration of their study, in both institutions. Also, 54.4% stated that the media was their main source of information, 15.4% stated scientific magazines and only 13.5% the nursing department. Most students (67%) revealed that they did not know the nurses professional rights in Greece and whether they cover them in the process of euthanasia (91.2%). Additionally, most students (52%) did not agree with the application of euthanasia in terminally ill patients, and they would participate in euthanasia (67.6%). Similarly, the vast majority of students (80%) did not agree with application of euthanasia in children (below 15 years of age). Moreover, the majority of students report that the nursing education prepares them from ‘few’ to ‘not at all’ (63.3%) for euthanasia. Most students did not agree with the legalisation of euthanasia (54.1%), while they might participate where patients’ conditions are unusually critical (43.6%) (Coronary Care Units, Intensive Care Units, Oncology ward).

Table 2. Percentages (%) of students opinions about how they would feel caring terminal-ill patient

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Uncertain</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Strongly Disagree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I will feel uncomfortable speaking for imminent death to terminal-ill patient</td>
<td>205 (34.2%)</td>
<td>255 (42.6%)</td>
<td>85 (14.2%)</td>
<td>39 (6.5%)</td>
<td>15 (2.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I do not want to undertake the care of terminal-ill patient</td>
<td>41 (6.8%)</td>
<td>86 (14.4%)</td>
<td>191 (31.9%)</td>
<td>186 (31%)</td>
<td>95 (15.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am afraid to be friend with a terminal-ill patient</td>
<td>14 (2.3%)</td>
<td>49 (8.2%)</td>
<td>105 (17.5%)</td>
<td>235 (39.3%)</td>
<td>196 (32.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The family of terminal-ill patient should participate in his care</td>
<td>390 (65.1%)</td>
<td>160 (26.7%)</td>
<td>35 (5.8%)</td>
<td>11 (1.8%)</td>
<td>3 (0.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I hope the patient that I care, will die when I am not in shift</td>
<td>46 (7.7%)</td>
<td>111 (18.5%)</td>
<td>167 (27.9%)</td>
<td>172 (28.7%)</td>
<td>103 (17.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>While death is due, nurses should withdraw their care in a terminal-ill patient</td>
<td>6 (1%)</td>
<td>16 (2.7%)</td>
<td>39 (6.5%)</td>
<td>164 (27.4%)</td>
<td>374 (62.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The terminal-ill patient should not decide for his care</td>
<td>27 (4.5%)</td>
<td>59 (9.8%)</td>
<td>105 (17.5%)</td>
<td>222 (37.1%)</td>
<td>186 (31.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is beneficial for terminal-ill patient to express his feelings</td>
<td>359 (59.9%)</td>
<td>180 (30.1%)</td>
<td>31 (5.2%)</td>
<td>18 (3%)</td>
<td>11 (1.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The nursing care should include the family of terminal-ill patient</td>
<td>236 (39.4%)</td>
<td>246 (41.1%)</td>
<td>70 (11.7%)</td>
<td>28 (4.7%)</td>
<td>19 (3.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The terminal-ill patient and his family should have an important role in decision-making</td>
<td>173 (28.9%)</td>
<td>193 (32.2%)</td>
<td>146 (24.4%)</td>
<td>70 (11.7%)</td>
<td>17 (2.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The sedative treatment should not be the main concern when we care a terminal-ill patient</td>
<td>68 (11.4%)</td>
<td>173 (28.9%)</td>
<td>156 (26%)</td>
<td>134 (22.3%)</td>
<td>68 (11.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses should provide sincere answers to terminal-ill patient for his condition</td>
<td>108 (18%)</td>
<td>203 (33.9%)</td>
<td>226 (37.7%)</td>
<td>51 (8.6%)</td>
<td>11 (1.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The teaching/education of families regarding death, is not a nursing competence</td>
<td>26 (4.3%)</td>
<td>79 (13.2%)</td>
<td>107 (17.9%)</td>
<td>218 (36.4%)</td>
<td>169 (28.2%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We also asked students to rank what would influence their decision on attending to euthanasia, and students answered, patients decisions, family environment and personal believes as most important, while protocols and nurses professional rights considered as least important.

Most student nurses strongly agreed that patients’ families should participate in their care, included in the nursing care plan and involved in patient decision-making. In addition, although the majority of students were not afraid to be friends with terminally patients, they were not sure if they would undertake their care. Moreover, most students believed that the teaching/education of families with regard to death is a nursing competence and patients should be able to express their feelings and worries to nursing staff. Finally, student nurses did not know whether nursing staff should give sincere answers to terminal patients and whether sedative treatment has a fundamental role in nursing care (see Table 2).

Finally, we used a non-parametric test to determine correlations between the demographic characteristics and the questions. In most tests, there were not statistically significance differences ($p > .05$). However, we were found that the female students do not agree with the application of euthanasia ($Z = -3.696$, $p < .05$), the patient family should participate in nursing care ($Z = -2.424$, $p < .05$) and patients should express their feelings and worries ($Z = -2.056$, $p < .05$). Also, students from TEI of Western Greece, were more in favour to undertake the care in terminal patient ($Z=-5.458$, $p < .05$) and are afraid less to be friends with terminal patient ($Z = -2.301$, $p < .05$).

4 Discussion

The issue of euthanasia is complicated, open and subject to debate in health sciences. Particularly today, nursing dilemmas are more complicated due to scientific progress that multiplies the possibilities of using knowledge and skills in a multidimensional ways [40].

The results revealed that most student nurses in Greece had little knowledge of euthanasia, from first year to fourth year. Similar results found from Giakis and others [32] that nursing staff have ‘few’ knowledge in euthanasia. It is true that nursing as autonomous and humanitarian science, requires not only scientific education/training and virtuosity, but also mental maturity and cultivated character in order to provide quality nursing care [20].

It is also important to mention that the main source of information for students regarding euthanasia were the media. It appears that students were not well prepared with regard to moral dilemmas, from the pre-registration nursing education either because there are not enough courses or because the timeframe for the particular courses are not appropriate. Consequently, students are not learned, expressed opinions and questions about euthanasia. It is true that the theoretical courses about moral and ethical issues do not ensure that they will apply these rules/regulation to clinical practice [22]. It gives students, however, a stimulus to open horizons, sensitise their nursing conscience in order to view nursing profession as responsible service to people [41].

In addition, the majority of students did not agree with the application of euthanasia in terminally ill patients and its legalisation in Greece. Probably, the religious element in Greece, that is intense, influences students’ attitudes. More precisely, the church has supported, and even taught that the difficulties of life are a test for all people.

Interestingly, the vast majority of student nurses (91.2%) did not know if nurses’ professional rights cover them in a process of euthanasia. Here, it emerges some questions: Why students, and particularly graduates, do not know the nurses professional rights? How they will provide nursing care when they do not know the limits of clinical nursing practice? Although significant changes have been occurred in nursing education and clinical practice in Greece, nurses’ professional rights have remained general, unclear and incomplete. It is true that if nurses’ roles are extended, it will increase their legal responsibilities.
In contrast to the past, nurses today can autonomously estimate, apply and evaluate the outcomes of nursing care and realise their responsibilities. Thus, nurses need clear and explicit professional rights in order to apply their scientific knowledge and skills in their clinical practice [42]. It is true that one of the most important roles of nurses is to offer continuous and appropriate nursing care to individuals, especially in the last phase of their lives. Nevertheless, student nurses revealed that they would feel uncomfortable speaking for imminent death to terminal-ill patients. Interestingly, this attitude did not change at the duration of their study. The above attitude of student nurses shows the bio-medical model that is predominated in Greek hospitals. In other words, doctors have the information and educational role for patients and their relatives.

Finally, families play an important role in the therapeutic care of patients. The majority of students agreed that the family should participate in patient care, be informed and participated in decisions regarding euthanasia. Also, the majority of the sample believed that the family should include in the nursing care. The nursing process should include the family (relatives and friends) and supporting effective contacts between the patient and his relatives [34].

The first limitation of research was the small sample size from two institutions in Greece. Although the research offered important information for the attitude of student nurses in euthanasia during their study, it is necessary the utilisation of bigger sample in the future.

**Recommendations for practice**

It is true that good nursing care, especially end of life care, requires not only knowledge, skills, guidelines or protocols but also critical reflection and creativity. Nurses should have the opportunity to reflect on ethical dilemmas, focusing on their own attitudes, knowledge and care practice. In other words, professional nursing practice requires an environment where nurses knowledge, attitudes, and professional rights are coexisted to achieve patient well-being. However hospital environment, sometimes, could work as a barrier to ethical practice because the organisation philosophy may be different from nurses (personal) attitude. Nurses could be able to stimulate through education and their professional rights to reflect on ethical dilemmas. Moreover, nurses need personal and professional empowered in order to be able to implement difficult personal ethical decisions in euthanasia.

**5 Conclusions**

The issue of euthanasia constitutes a big challenge for all nurses in Greece. Based on the results, we assume that the enrichment of nursing curriculum (add courses and teaching hours) with subjects regarding moral dilemmas will be helpful to students. In addition, the need of continuing education for nurses at the duration of their career (seminars, conferences, postgraduate studies) seems to be necessary in order for nurses to practice safely and effectively. Last but not least, nurse’s professional rights in Greece must be revised so that nurses is more explicit to decide about moral dilemmas, such as euthanasia.
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